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PROFILE

I am a UI and Graphic Designer based in Kent, United Kingdom. I have always had a strong
passion for the subject of design and have recently completed an intensive UI Design
Course. I am looking to use my newly learned skills combined with my previous graphic
design and web design experience by working for a design agency.

EXPERIENCE
&
EDUCATION

UI Design Course
Career Foundry, Jan ’18 to August ’18
++ Created several apps for both iOS and Android that demonstrate flexibility in typography
and UX principles.
++ Developed strong concepts through user research, wireframing, storyboarding and user
testing to design UI built for its intended user.
++ Designed UI elements and animations to build complete applications for multiple
platforms and devices.
Freelance Designer
2010 to Present
++ Collaborated remotely with Digital Butter Hong Kong to develop a wide variety of cross
media projects involving branding, UI design, responsive web design for startups.
++ Helped develop The Top Villas from a small vacation rental startup into a multi-million
pound business through consistent digital and print design. I lead the design team,
building the website layout and guidelines, corporate identity and all marketing material.
Graphic Designer, Worksunit
Southampton, UK
++ Worked with the creative director to build concepts and launch all marketing material for
companies including Princess Cruises and Casio.
++ Responsibilities included building consistent and flexible layouts for print and web
material, retouching and colour correction of photography in Photoshop, implementing
style guides on all designs, designing and developing concepts.
BA(Hons) Graphic Design
Southampton Solent University, UK
++ Learned and perfected the fundamentals of design including typography, design
patterns, grids, hierarchy and colour.
++ Used skills to develop concepts and designs for corporate identity, branding, marketing,
print and digital projects, helping me get my first design job directly from my end of year
design show.

SKILLS

Sketch

Adobe InDesign

Keynote

Adobe XD

Adobe Photoshop

HTML / CSS

InVision

Adobe Illustrator

Microsoft Office

